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STETSON WELCOMES

ALL ALUMNI

Alumni Bring Their Old Loyalty
ESCAPED
Back to Their Alma Mater
By HARRIS

SIMS

SINGLE COPY, 5 CENTS

TODAY

CONVICTS IN CHAUDOIN

TRIBUTE
To one of Florida's pioneers,

MASQUE PARTY A REVEL
FRESHMAN PARTY
A GALA EVENT
Prizes for Most Beautiful CosChaudtjin Hall again was in the
tume and the Custest
throes (^f the gay sprites of HalCostume
lowe'en on Saturday eve. The

Former students of Stetson University, your return to one of DeLand's most beloved
your alma mater and your presence on the old campus to- men, always a booster of Stet\
day occasions a happy day on our calendar of student ac- son, the father of one of Stet- moon shone in all its glory and
son's fairest daughters, husFriday
evening
a
t
S
o'clock
with
a
soft
breeze
blowing
the
tivities. We have been planning for and looking forward band of one of the patronesses
of revelry from out the sp(j()ks, ghosts, slaves, kids, colonto your return with the greatest of pleasure, and it is a of Pi Beta P h i fraternity, the sounds
open M'indows and doors, provided ial dames, bandits, Chinese maids,
happy thought, indeed, that you are here.
an ideal evening for the freshmen clowns, Spanish dons and all manlate Mr. J. W. B u t t o n .
ner of costumed folk reveled in the
merry-making.
The entire membership of the student body joins in exStetson pauses a moment to
At S o'clock the costumed folks I'act that the night was Hallowe'en
tending to you a cordial welcome. There is something extend h e r sympathy to the
and the fun commenced and they were allowed their yearreassuring about your return, and we are glad that you family and relatives of this arrived
and lasted the entire evening, with ly treat to gambol and play tricks
made it possible to be here on this da3^
gentleman.
no let up in laughter. There was on everyone. Even two fellows in
This day has been designated "Home Coming Day" and
no room for seriousness. Tliei'e stripes enjoyed themselves, even
were all manner of games, with though a little late. Their enit is certain that a more appropriate caption could not be
FORTNIGHTLY CLUB
all
seated on the floor absorbed trance caused a niarlved commotion
given the day. This is home to us already, and we feel
ill
guessing
games, writing an- and it was deciiled that they were
IS A D E V E L O P E R
sure that you must have even a greater attachment to the
swers, listening to Hallowe'en sto- the dark sides of history. Sheiks
O F N E W T H O U G H T ries, with Xewberry as the master arrived sans liorses, wliich was
old school, for it is certain that as the months and years
pass by and leave your campus days and college life in the
of ceremonies. Newberry took the fortunate in tjiat they were not
to gallop away with the fair
more distant past, memories become even dearer. We N e w O r g a n i z a t i o n F o r m e d t o place of Burt lOustice, the class able
president, who was in Spring Hill, damsel, who was wearing the
Further W o r k
hope that your visit here today will prove a real tonic to
Ga., on the football trip. New- large shoes and iiicture hat. These
you. If it causes you to long for the scenes of yester year,
berry
kept the games moving rap- happy folk passed in parade, while
.stetson students a r e experithen may it also be an undying inspiration to you in your menting
idly
and
was perhaps one of the the Judges endeavored to decide
with a new kind of stuwhich persons were deserving of
world of business and domestic affairs.
dent organization, patterned after causes for the big success of the [trizes. The clown with the high
You have brought with you your loyalty to Stetson Uni- iin English custom, and designed party.
peaked h a t awarded the prizes. A
to revive interest in literary activAbout 9:30 plates of pumpkin lovely colonial dame with a lovely
versity, your alma mater, which has become dearer to you ity
in college. A Jiieeting Tuesday pie and a glass of nectar were flowered silk gown and beautiful
year by year, and for this splendid loyalty on your part, night of the first "Fortnightly passed and everyone had the opwig w(ni the prize for the
we the present members of the student body, are justly Club" on the university campus is portunity of enjoying pie eaten white
most beautiful costume, and the
heralded
by
faculty
leaders
a
s
a
proud. It means much to us, and to President Hulley and
with the fingers. Pie, to our mind, bewhi^;ie^ed clown with the red
much needed adjunct to student tastes much better t h a t lAay. Who costume won the prize for the cuthis staff of co-workers, as well.
has not, at some time or other, est costume. The clown carried
Out in your world of activities, in your quieter moments life.
The I'^ortnightly Club, it is an- ,i;()iie to the ice box and dined on a conversation in pantomime
of reminiscence, you often go back to the days you spent nounced, will assume tlie activity sumptuously on pie, in that mav- with a pirate a la mode, while the
on this campus. You think of the little things that hap- of the old Stetson Literary Socie- nerV
\vd gathered around, endeavorpened here and there, and of the big things; you think of ty. It will be fostered by Alpha The sprites flew away before 10 '/ to decide who the man was in\h(( clown costume,
the large number of acquaintances made here which have Phi Epsilon, honorary literary fra- o'clock. Cinderella reniairiSl so
Attendance upon the thiit .she might join the revelei"
since become steadfast friends of yours; you think of the ternity.
Y-(iW -.re. "rlr '-o- ii->/-- ^"'''in^ion agjiin next y"»r. (Und",vJ/'"
genial spiri^ of li:lei)j[lJ]^iess_^^\g^hich,jpi:ev,M
on ihe cami s, (>Tsi^, ami 'p\ex/'jrrfoiTfiyr svivr be mi'cli
wiser' no\vaday.s after
Jinzea h;ul been aWaru'.u, the r e \ of the patience %nd kindneiss- of the instructoi'S, and often made to add dignity and justice episode of losing her slipper^ r - ^ peiers visited th^( witch's liovel
wish that you could again lend reality to those days. We to the meetings of the organizawhere the dark dai.ie revealed the
leader, J. Ollie Edmunds.)
past and present, then to the
thoroughly appreciate such moments that you spend and tion.
Pixley is president of (he broth of blood, where a greeting
that is one big reason why we are such a unanimous body Del)ating at Stetson has enjoyed newJohn"Fortnightly
Club."
was extended by the past to the
an enviable history in the past.
in welcoming you back.
present by means of shaking hands
Two years ago such debating
You may be separated from your college days at Stetson teams a t A\'ake Forest, Mercer and MILLION BAPTISMS
with a person whose hand was
by months or years, but Stetson still thinks of you. You P.aylor were met creditably by
HAD IN FIVE YEAKS cold :'iid clammy; then to the cave
of wonders, where the greatest
are constantly talked about and discussed on this campus. the Stetson orators. - In recent
years interest in the ancient cos- New Record in Evangelistic Ef- groundhog in captivity held one
A record of your achievements and of your welfare since tume of word battles has become
spellbound.
Is Made by Southern Bapleaving the campus, is passed on by members of the stu- h>ss spirited. The organization of forttists—Lead
Other Bodies
The clown with the enormous
dent body from one year to the next. We feel a keen in- the "Fortnightly Club" is an enhat then walked with a cane, on
deavor
on
the
p
a
r
t
of
tlie
literary
terest in your successes here and there. We are fully
With the baptism of 1,037,550 which the most delicious crullers
frateiniity and Dr. Irving C. Stov- persons upon [irofession of faith (!ver conceived were strung, passaware of and thoroughly grateful for your growing loyal- er,
faculty director, to create a during the past five years. South- ing from group to group, while
ty, evidenced by your presence on this day, November 7.
new interest in literary work.
ern Bajitists cstablishe duot only a the supiily of crullers seemed endPerhaps you will notice a few changes, tangible and innew record for themselves, Imt less. Then ice cream was served
Programs Announced
tangible, over the campus. The old school is going ahead
baptized practically as many per- in those delicious sugar cones
The meetings will l»e held bi- sons as the other three largest which a r e so much nicer than the
at full speed. It is the same true alma mater that you left. weekly.
The programs will be in evangelical bodies of the nation, ordinary cones. Tlie revelers left
Just a different bunch of folks here, that's all.
the form of "forum discussion." according to a recent survey made soon after and, as it Mas not the
some students will by Dr. E. P. Alldredge, of Nash- witching hour, Cinderella did not
The main attraction provided for you in the day's pro- Each anevening
address tm a given sub- ville, statistical secretary
for have to leave, but remained in
gram is the football game between the Stetson Hattei's and give
ject, and immediately
following Southern Baptists. TJiis record Chaudoin until the fairy (pieen
the strong eleven of Carson-Newman. In victory or de- this address all the students are was
e(iuivalent to 48 baptisms evwaved her wand on Saturfeat, we are all behind the Green and White warriors to urged to enter up(ui the discussion ery daylight hour, 570 every day, again
day eve. All the merry folk lost
of the subject in hand. The dis- 3,9{K) each week, 17,292 per month, not a minute in the pursuit of fun
the last inch.
cussion liist night was spirited, and an average of 207,510 per year. and they a r e now wisliing for the
Handicapped by the loss of several good men who did hearty and was yet conservative
For the same period Northern same night next year wlien they
not return to the campus this year. Coach H. R. McQuillan and houghtful. According to offi- Methodists,
Southern
Methodists may revel again.
cers
of
the
orgauiation,
the
first
has been working hard to develop a team worthy of rep- meeting was succes;;ful.
and Northern Presbyterians, comresenting your alma mater. He has succeeded, and we are The program as announced in- bined, baptized ],17;5,029 persons,
STETSON ORCHESTRA
the survey shows. The figures for
proud of our team.
cludes :
all denominations Include only
The men who are fighting under the Green and White Tue.sday, Oct. 20, 1925—What the baptisms reported in the home- Orchestra Performance at Plays
jurisdiction should the courts have land and not those on the foreign
Much Liked
colors today are all honest to goodness fellows who have over the teaching of state schools?
been loyal to their coach and to their alma mater. They .1. Ollie Edmunds. (Discussion mission fields.
It is interesting to note that the
The orchestra which formed a
are a splendid lot of men, as an intimate acquaintance with leader, Charles Henderson.)
period covered by this survey was short while ago played a t the perTuesday, Nov. 4, 1025 — W h a t
them has revealed, and they have our heartiest support in change, if any, should be made in that of the 75 Million Campaign, formances of the Green IUJOUI
five-j^ear movement for the Players Friday night. Many lovetheir efforts today to add further laurels to the crown of the senate rules regarding filibus- the
j)romotion of the missionary, edu- ly compliments on the music were
ter
V
Chas.
T.
Henderson.
(Disour alma mater. Whatever the outcome of this battle may
cational and benevolent enter- jiassed among the different seccussion leader, John Pixley.)
Iirises of Southern Baptists, dur- tions of the audience. The first
be, our pride in the team will remain the same.
Tuesday, Nov. 17, 1025—(To be ing which
time
unprecedented violins are .Mrs. Faulkner, Mildred
After you have enjoyed this day with us, and after you announced later.) Kerfoot Bry- sums of money were rised for Botts, Sallie Cleveland, Iloyt Gamant. (Discus.siou leader, Howard these various departments of genble and Harold Wilson. The sechave afforded us the pleasure and honor of your presence, Gould.)
eral denominational work. This ond violins are Aline Link, Ituth
Tuesday,
Dec.
1,
1925—Strucwe hope you will go back home feeling a little closer to
would indicate t h a t soul-winning Davis, Ivorna Simpson,
Eleanor
ture and activities of body cells, and money-raising may well go itankin, Elsa Baalack. The viola.
Stetson than you ever felt before. We will long remember .lohn
Pixley. (Discussion leader, hand in liand.
Gale Huntington and Helen F/iulkthis day as the day that you were here. We have heard Albert Cox.)
n e r ; cello, Eliabeth Brown ; %aHH
Tuesday,
Dec.
15,
1925—Fascist!
lots about you and we are glad that we have had this splenWATCH FOR THE NEXT PLAY viol, Doris L a w ; cornets, Odus
movement
in
Italy.
Howard
Allen Winters, Oswald
did opportunity of becoming personally acquainted with Gould. (Discussion leader, Ker- The Green Room Players a r e al- Evans,
Itodgers and W. D. Sherwood;
ready
a
t
work
on
their
next
presfoot
Bryant.)
you.
clarinets, Edward T r e a ; oboe,
Tuesday, J a n . .5, 1920---Telepho- entation Avhich is to be the "Prince
pufe ^^Q shall look forward to the succeeding "Home Coming ny. Albert Cox. (Discussion lead- Chap," by Peple. Ed Henderson Florence Larimace; flutes, Louise
is to interpret the male lead and Faulkner and Philip Caldwell;
"y^Siy," but we shall always be pleased to have you visit us er, E d w a r d Hender.sou.)
trombone, George Ackroyd; traps.
Tuesday. Jan. 19. 1926.—"The Hillis Carmean the female lead. Everett Stradley; bassoon, Graff
^Yon any day. Until you return again, may continued sue Wonders
of the Heavens."
Ed- The play is to be given in about Carr.
• cess and happiness be yours.
ward
Henderson.
(Discussion a month.
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GROWTH OF EDUCATION IN
UNITED STATES IS SHOWN
BY BUILDING PROGRAMS
U n i v e r s i t i e s and colleges
throughout the United States a r e
starting building programs this
fall
involving expenditures of
more than a billion dollars, according to estimates made
from
building rei)orts iiublLshed by various schools.
The
r n i v e r s l t y of Pittsburgh,
with its plan for the erection of a
$10,000,000 Cathedral of Learning,
heads the list for expenditures on
single buildings.
The TTiiiversity of Wisconsin will
spend .S1,:JOO,000 for a new student
union building.
St. Mary's College, a t
South
Bend, has just completed a new
.$2,000,000 dormitory.
The Univer.sity of Texas will
build two new buildings at a cost
of $200,000.
A new woman's industrial a r t s
building and addition costing $1,500,000, will be constructed
by
Miami Univer.sity.
I'he University of Arkansas will
spend $675,000 for two new buildiii.gs.

EDITO\R\lA\L
Collegiate welcomes the old
grads, alumni and the old friends
of Stetson. The fortieth year of
successful work is now in progress and we a r e proud of the men
and women whicli she h a s turned
out. The editor has personally
come in contact with several of
the alumni when in Miami and
they have all been successful in
their p a r t i c u l a r fields.
Success does not always refer
to the accumulation of wealth in
the material form of dollars and
cents, but really refers to the
wealth of experience, the way in
which t h a t wealth is utilized and
the r e t u r n s which the expenditure
of t h a t wealth brings.
Success should really mean happiness in endeavor. A person who
is truly happy, isn't t h a t person tly;
real success?
COLLEGE 'HARDSHIP,
~"(.'nhr-Aiti«ni?riT»ti55' Kt'\\
In colleges and
universities'
where Greek letter sororities and!
fraternities are established—and
there are many of them—plans a r e
being made to initiate the pledges.
Indianapolis gets an example of
this in the activities of the Greek
letter societies at Butler.
However solemn and majestic may be
the ritualistic service
through
which the pledge is taken into full
brotherhood or sisterhood, a period of contemplation and humiliation conies first. This seems to be
known technically as probation.
I Sut ler girls a r e on probation now.
They must rake the yards surriiunding their sorority houses,
wash the dishes, clean the attic
iiiid do other menial work, so tluit
they may be humble and contrite
as they api)roacli the great my.stcries.
A little of this kind of treatment
is not a bad thing. There is a sad
hick if discipline these days, and
whenever a youth or a maiden has
to use the back door, or do work
about the place there seems to be
n r e t u r n to old-fashioned principles. The only trouble about following the principles through in
this situath)n is t h a t the old doctrine taught the dignity of labor.
The sororities and
fraternities
seem to be impressing upon their
ph>dges the dignity of having to
work.
All that will settle itself in due
liishion and in due time, but there
is one indignity heaped upon the
girls t h a t may cry louil enough
lor reform. The pledges of some
of the sororiities are not permitted
to use any rouge for an entire
week. Could there be deeper humiliation? Here and there
the
sororities a r e finding t h a t
they
never really knew the girls they
pledged. They took these girls
as they were painted, powdered
and lip-sticked, and now. with all
the cosmetics removed and prohibited, there a r e striking chaiige.>j
in appearance. This period of probation will not continue long. Even
though a girl may be better looking with her real face on exhibition, she will be permitted to return to fashion's program soon and
Ihe hardship of doing
without
rouge an dother accessories will
be over when the initiatory ceremonies a r e completed.

Oregon Agricultural College includes the construction of a new
woman's building and a new pharmacy building in its program a t a
cost of $-175,000.
Ten million dollars will be spent
during the next year in the develo))iiient of the M(("lintock Memorial campus at Northwestern University.
Carnegie Institule has just completed a new $400,000 gymnasium.
Work is under way on a new
$200,000 gymnasium a t
Illinois
VVesleyan.
Mount Holyoke College, South
Hadley, Mass., is erecting a $1,000,000 laboratory.
The Thiiversity of Chicago has
announced au $1L(H)0,000 building
program for the next two or three
years.
The University of Illinois will
launch a $2,000,0;-0 program this
fall that will be c(.'!ipleted by July
1. 1927.
We extend congi atulations to,
these instituti(uis t h a t obviously
a t e advancing in the cause of education.
,
•#

»

\

I, MYSELF, INC.
.si;V iWly' j7rrT5»o;;o wia'''*iiiLi.»Ml,
chief stock in trade, in sli6rt,
in.\"Wl)usiness. is tluir of living.
"Isn't it a tough game, t h o !
There's no reliabie authority to
consult on how to manage such a
business. There are plenty of 'authorities.' but they differ, so I am
virtually left on my oAvn resources
in charting a course.
"None of tlie other fellows in this
business seem to be having any
better success. Some of my contemporaries are just managing to
hold o u t : others are going out of
business daily.
"If .vou ask me what the matter
is, I'm stumped. 1 don't know a
thing about it, but I'm in it."—
Any man's soliloquy.
0

THE KING'S ARMOR
In that reJiiarkalile poem on opportunity, Edward Rowland Sill
tells of a craven warrior who
threw his sword awa.v after breaking it, saying: "Had I a sword of
keener steel—that blue blade that
the king's son bears—but t h i s ! "
So he slunk away and left
the
field.

EXCHANGES
The exchange list of The Stetson Collegiate h a s been increasing
in length daily. The editor wi.shes
to acknowledge the receipt of the
fdllowiiig colleive and a few high
school papers, which is only a partial list. Others will be acknowledged in a l a t e r edition.
The (V)luml>ia Spectator of Columbia T'niversity in New York
city.
The Indiana Daily Student of
the Univer.sity of Indiana, which
is located a t Bloomington.
This
paper is a member of the Associated Press.
The Dakota Daily Student of
the University of North Dakota,
which is located a t Grand Forks.
The P u t n a m P r a t t l e r of P u t n a m
High School at P a l a t k a , Fla.
The Vermillionaire of Vermillion High School, Vermillion, S. D.
By the way, The Collegiate editor
started t h e Vermillionaire about
seven years ago and for the last
five years t h a t the High School
Papers of South Dakota have been
formed into an association
the
Vermillionaire has won the cup
offered for the best all
round
paper.
Then the king's son. wounded,
hard pressed, weaponless,
came
upon the craven's broken sword,
and ran and snatched it, and with
battle shout, attacked, "and saved
a great cause t h a t heroic day."
King David, while yet a shepherd boy, feared not to meet Goliath, the great champion,
but
when they put the king's a r m o r on
him, it irked him, and he Avent out
and fought with the stone and
sling he knew so well.
A king in steel and iron, disciple
of the great Carnegie, has told us
dreaming
Americans t h a t we
should succeed with w h a t we have,
and not wistfully wait for some
grGat good fortune to bring us
king's weajions to fight with.
Tlie craven broke his sword and
flung it a w a y ; the prince won with
it. David won with his homely
weapons.
The king's armor, the victorious
weapons are steel today, svrords
yesterday, steani j^mnoi ro\\~-they
partiCuiSr liiUe. The man
who
succeeds uses w h a t he h a s and
wins, and his weapons he uses become stamped as weapons of the
winner—king's weapons, king's armor.

Students, watch the happiness of
the g r a d u a t e s of Stetson, her a l u m ^
Today the strong Carson-New- ni, and find out for yourself hoAw
man eleven from
Cumberland, to obtain success.
Tenn., will be here to entertain
Coach McQuillan's warriors. The
day will be one of the greatest in
all annals of the university.
It
is to be the fortieth home coming
anniversary of Stetson. The first
one of these home coming games
was played here in DeLand before
the Avriter graduated from Tuskeegee.
Everybody from the
first
Home Coming Day, if living, lias
received invitations from the university to be here for the game. A
large crowd is expected to decorate the sidelines on this memorable
day of day.s—ready and rearing
to roof for old Stetson.
HOME COMING GAME

WELCOME
ALUMNI

COME T O THE

JOHN T. ROSA OPENS
NEW REALTY OFFICE
John T. Bosa, well known in DeLand as the owner and manager
of the Sugar Bowl, opened a real
estate office Monday morning. A
portion of the Sugar Bowl storeroom is being used for the purliose and has been very attractively decorated and furnished.
Mr. Ilosa handles mainly Ocala
Highlands,
a
development
in
Ocala which is being promoted by
the Peiinsylvaiiia-Florida Development Company, whose offices a r e
in Pittsburgh and Ocala.
]Mr. Kosa is a local boy, and
spent two years a t Stetson UniA ersity and has been known in the
business world for some time.

Sanitary
Cafe
FOR YOUR
GOOD

EATS

Welcome,

Alumni

AND OLD FRIENDS
We Have Just Received
A Complete Assortment of Fresh Candies
Mavis—Pace & Shav^—Norris—^Whitman's

Service a Pleasure

Phone Us Your Order

POLLYANNA
WELCOMES OLD GRADS
We are prepared to serve Luncheon Parties
BUSINESS LUNCHEONS, 65c
Box and Bulk Candies—Cigars
EXCELLENT FOUNTAIN SERVICE
ALLEN & LINDSAY

STETSON ALUMNI
The most frequented spot
in Volusia County will be
this pool of Beautiful
Spring Water and the
other pleasurable attractions of
T H E POOL AND H O T E L

1

THE IDEAL PLACE
FOR A PICNIC

PONCE DE LEON SPRINGS

1

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SPOOK
PARTY
A very interesting spook p a r t y
was given by t h e Presbyterian
young folks Saturday night a t t h e
home of Mrs. Abbott. T h e back
yard a n d garage Avere decorated
and lit by pumpkins of Hallowe'en
design. Guests came in full masque.
HALLOWE'EN AT CHAUDOIN Everyone Avas represented, from
the clever little old Avoman to t h e
Dinner E x t r a o r d i n a r y
CONVERSATION
very active "Chink." Prizes were
Table 3 Wins Prize
given for t h e best costumes a n d
Deeper reflection removes one
Frida.v night Chaudoin
dining the old Avitch in h e r corner by t h e
dtnibt concerning t h e lonely young hall tofdc on a festive appearance, fire told fortunes.
woman who attained popularity by Avith shaded lights a n d candles for
After dainty refreshments h a d
devoting fifteen minutes a d a y to illumination, shirred orange a n d
the five-foot shelf. At first sight black crepe ribbons tAvined about been served and a ghost story read
it would seem t h a t for t h e hap- the pillars, t h e bay Avindows lat- Ave all s a t about a big fire a n d
piest social results n o t every one ticed in orange a n d black, stream- roasted marshmallows. I t was a
in t h e room should be acquainted ers extending from t h e lights to successful p a r t y a n d Ave all enjoyed ourselves.
with t h e best thought of all t h e
the corners of t h e various tables,
ages. T h e r e ought to be a t least
Spanish moss hanging from chana few persons around t h e table to
MINDS
whom such t r e a s u r e s when pre- deliers a n d from t h e corners goblins,
Avitches,
skeletons,
owls,
ramsented Avitli ease a n d propriety
By Clarence E. Flynn
would be new a n d therefore inter- pant cats a n d pumpkins peeking
esting. T h a t is t h e difference be- from every place your eye hap-Some minds a r e flaming rockets
tween fifteen minutes a d a y with IK-iied to Avander, students in tux- T h a t flit aniong t h e s t a r s ;
p u r e l i t e r a t u r e and fifteen minutes edo a n d evening gOAvii. a n d flOAv- And some a r e gairly nickeled
a d a y with t h e books of etiquette. (IS on t h e banquet board m a d e And painted motor cars ;
The greater t h e number of people the dinner t h e most en.ioyable one And some a r e lumbering wagons
Avho know >vhen to order chicken of t h e year.
T h a t .sloAvly m a k e their Avay,
A prize Avas offered for the most With nothing keen to offer
salad for lunch a n d w h a t fork to
t a k e to it, t h e pleasauter for every beautifully decorated table t h e first .Vnd nothing kind to say.
once concerned. When everyone p a r t of t h e Aveek and each person
asks for t h e right thing on t h e from t h e various tables contributmenu a n d uses t h e p r o p e r fork ed ten cents to t h e head of t h e t a - The swiftly flaming rocket
the social ideal will have been I)le, Avho appointed one person to Loses i t s brilliancy.
attained. B u t in t h e m a t t e r of purchase t h e decorations a n d to The fine c a r is supplanted
conversation,
there
apparently do t h e decorating. F r i d a y after- By one more fair to see,
ought to be a minority totally un- noon Avas .spent in decorating a n d But t h e sloAv-uioving wagon
a(f(iuainted with t h e facts about the ten cents per chang(Ml t h e hall T h a t lumbers doAvn t h e road
Emerson, Baljcac, Theodore Wool- from t h e Aveek-day dining
room is certain of a r r i v a l
man, Mary, Queen of Scots, a n d into a veritable fairy
banquet And bears t h e heavy load.
the Bagdad Raihvay, to furnish a n hall.
audience.
Discussing sentence s t r u c t u r e in
Charles Henderson, ('ban Johnfreshman English c l a s s :
^;on
a
n
d
Speed
MOITOAV
AA'
p
re
t
h
e
T h a t is t h e doubt referred to
Prof. G o r d i s : W h a t Avould be
jibove.
B u t further
reflection judges, AAdiom Miss Tribble introallows t h a t t h e same rule ought duced to t h e diners. Charles then the offending member in t h a t
to hold for t h e best l i t e r a t u r e of told of t h e w a y in Avhich t h e sentence?
Ansley: "You" Avould be t h e oftlie ages a n d for t h e 200 best fun- prizes Avere to be awarded. T h e
ny stories of all times. " T h e tell- judges passed from table to table fending member.
er of these tales," says t h e a d man, during t h e banquet a n d h a d some
"is certain to be a s popular a s t h e difficulty in deciding Avliich table
enterprising young man, in t h e cor- Avas t h e prettier, but finally decidrespondence school advertisements, ed upon table three, on t h e left
who hokls t h e ecstatic attention of side of the hall. Charles then prehis feminine dinner companion." sented t h e prize to t h e head of
T h a t is a moderate statement. T h e t h a t table, who opened t h e prize
principal reason w h y your dinner and passed it to diners a t t#ble
eompaniim will h a n g so closely on 3 and then shared t h e coveted honyour Avords in t h e case of tAvo or Avith t h e heads of t h e other ta,
Irishmen named F a t a n d Mike is bles.
tiiat h e or .she Avill be Avaiting for
.A^ou to get through in order to tell
T r i Delta h a s subscribed 100 p e r
the story about tAVO Scotchmen cent to T h e Stetson Collegiate.
named Sandy a n d Tammas. T h e
fact t h a t both stories come from
Miss E a g e r : W h a t kind of a
the same book a n d a r e familiar girl is she ?
to both of you won't interfere in
Mr. Gossip: Nothing to .speak
the least. T h a t ought to hold for
Mary, Queen of Scojs, a n d t h e of, b u t a lot to t a l k about.
Bagdad Raihvay.

EDITORIAL

Welcome^ Alumni
ATHENS BEAUTY PARLOR
Phone 457-L-2

130 S. Boulevard, DeLand, Fla.

Lanoil Permanent Waving
Shampooing, Marceling
Hot Oil Treatment
Facial Massage

Manicuring for Ladies and Gentlemen
Courteous Service

Excellent

Treatment

MRS. MINNIE LAUMAN, Prop.

TO ALUMNI AND STUDENTS
MRS. W. D. BUTNER

J a m e s M. B a r r i e .
October 26, 1925. .Vt tAventy, thus, Avith a caress,
.Tames Matthew Barrie.
1-0 Stetson Collegiate:
Why not a d d a n aquatic feature At thirty I admired i t less,
J. M. rBarrie.
tp Stetson athletics V Probably noAyhere in Florida is there a finer At forty-five i t became so,
J. M. B.
AA'ater course for practice a n d racing t h a n is afforded
by Lake .\nd soon I think t h e M. Avill go,
J. B.
Beresford, right a t our doors. A
youthful
land-locked lake three miles long One tear for tAventy's
swank,
by half a mile wide, affording a
straight course Avithout a n obstruc- And then t h e name becomes a
blank.
tion, a n d located Avithin t h e extended city limits of DeLand.
The croAvning feature of t h e inThere is no cleaner or more scription is t h a t each signature
healthful sport than roAving a n d Avas written in t h e key of i t s peintercollegiate races
Avould at- riod first t h e large a n d elaborate
tract state-Avide interest. While effort of the schoolboy, then t h e
the equipment required Avould en- dashing style of adolesceue, a n d
tail quite a n expense, it Avould be finally t h e offhand and laconic inia worth-Avhile investment for Stet- tials of middle age and success.
son a n d DeLand, a n d I feel confident t h a t t h e business men of DeLand and others interested in Stetson Avould contribute to a fund to
establish t h e Avater sports.
; T h e Avriter would do h i s part.
r,\

V. W. GOULD.

LOVELY NEW GOWNS AND HATS FOR YOUR
WINTER SEASON
DeLand

Codrington BIdg.

CANDY

SODAS

HOW A FAMOUS AUTHOR
SIGNED HIS NAME!
During t h e w a r one of t h e Red
Cross chapters in London solicited a u t h o r s for copies of their
books a n d manuscripts to be sold
ior t h e benefit of t h e Britsh soldiers. These Avere to be auctioned,
the sale to b e i n charge of J . M.
B a r r i e a n d E. V. Lucas.
While H e r b e r t Brenon w a s in
London, conferring with
Barrie
about t h e P a r a m o u n t screen production of "A Kiss for Cinderella,"
in which Betty Bronspn is to have
the leading role, h e r a n across one
of these books, a large paper copy
of "Quality Street." On t h e title
.,!/page of this, Avhich h e h a d been
/ asked to autograph, B a r r i e h a d
Avritten:
Xt s i s 'tAvas t h u s I wrote my name,
J. Barrie.
At twelve it Avas not quite the
same.

WE WELCOME YOU AND HOPE YOU ALL WILL
COME TO SEE US OFTENER. WE ARE FOR
YOU.

THE TULIP
GREETS AND WELCOMES
ALUMNI AND OLD FRIENDS
NEW SHIPMENT OF MARTHA WASHINGTON
OLD TIME CHOCOLATES
MUSIC AND SERVICE

CIGARS

.
BILL DURDEN, Prop.

CIGARETTES

Y. W. A.

RECOGNITION SERVICES
Y. W. C. A.

OF

Are you a garment of Jesus, so
t h a t He may be visible to all people? Do you glorify His name and
by your oAvn individuality spread
His Avord? We all mean to carry
on the good Avork, but as the tasks
of college gradually increase their
number and we become encompassed by the speed of this modern life, Ave foi'get. We turn aside
the mantle and forget.
Girls, come o Y. W. A. every
Tuesday and hear our
splendid
lectures and interesting
talks.
They give you so much food for
thought and inspiration and Ave
have a good time. Let's make this
organization as Avell attended, in
proportion,
as Sunday evening
services.
Don't forget the party
next
Tuesday!

store in town and purchased some
ribbon.
"Charge it to Alpha Xi Delta,"
she said.
"How do you .spell i t ? " the clerk
asked.
After Ilazei had spelled it a
couple of times the clerk finally
said:
"Oh, .A'ou're French, aren't you?
You write i t ; I can't.

On T h u r s d a y evening, October
29, at 7 o'clock in the Chaudoin
parlors, the Y. W. C. A. held its
regular recognition services for
members. This ceremony, Avith its
impres.sive use of candles, is beautiful as Avell as dignified, practically all of the dormitory girls participating. With all these enthusiastic neAv members and the loyal
.support which Ave know they Avill
j?ive the organization, Ave a r e looking forward to a very successful
Alpha Xi Delta
takes
great
year.
pleasure in annouiudng the pledging of Margaret Eberhart
and
Y. W. C. A. HALLOWE'EN
Eliabeth
Price.
PARTY

The Y. AV. C. A. held its annual
The Alpha Xi girls sponsored a
Hallowe'en liarty in Chaudoin par- movie at the Dreka t h e a t r e Thurslors on the evening of Friday. Ocday afternoon and night.
tober ,'JO, from S to 10. Everybody
AA'as invited and nearly everybody
Hazel Overstreet Avent into a '
came. It Avas a regular old-fashioned home sort of a fete—apple
b(jbbing, ghosts, fortune
telling,
and al! the things that go Avith
Hallowe'en. A great deal of fun
Avas had trying to gue.ss Avho Avas
behind each mask. There Avere
cloAvns, ghosts, gypsies. Indiansa
galore and also quite a fcAv decidedly original costumes. The guests
.seemed r a t h e r reluctant to leave.
Everybody happy? I should .say!

SUBJECTS FOR DEBATE
Are belles or bells the cause of
the most trouble?
Do Avhistles toot?
Russell O. Keene visited his parents in Clermont over the Aveekend.
Scene: Public .speaking class.
Setting: Discussion on making
-<>ff JJHrHj^nfp to - \ I A K 1 ^ rehearse
u u b n t s c a i if^tcPTTTi
poems—some stu'
imaginary friend, or to the inirmr.
but—
Sylvia Singer: I talk to the pictures in my room.
Mr. Stover: Fine, and I hope
H E is very attentive.

SISTER'S,

PHONE 11 AND GET
GREEN'S TAXI AND BAGGAGE
TRANSFER

Patronize Our Advertisers

WELCOME OLD GRADS
STATIONERY

MAGAZINES

WHITMAN'S CANDIES

KING DRUG COMPANY
118 West Indiana Avenue

FRIENDS, DONT FORGET

SWEETHEART'S AND MOTHER'S
HOME COMING DAY

CURRY,

FLOWERS

FOR

THE FLORIST

219 Oakland Ave.

Phone 30

Welcome Alumni
and Old Friends
YOUR MOST PLEASANT MOMENTS
HAVE BEEN SPENT AT

HARPER'S
CAFETERIA

WE WELCOME AND GREET YOU

lilttJw^dWttiifliftuiL

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Henry Pratt
and son. Buddy, of St. Petersburg,
spent the past Aveek-end in DeLand visiting their daughter,
Martha Elizabeth, Avho is a student
in Stetson. Mr. Pratt entertained
the party, including Carroll Runyon, at the beach Sunday morning
and at dinner in Daytona, returning to DeLand in the afternoon.

members Avill sit in a body. FolAfter the four-course meal, servloAving the play there will be an ed in the tea room, attractively
entertainment at the Commercial decorated with Hallowe'en colors,
Club.
•'Rat" Horace Gray, acting as
toastmaster, showed his colors by
Pledge Carter took a carload of making a brilliant address to memDelta Sig brothers to the Tech- bers, pledges and guest of honor,
Florida game in Atlanta last week- and then called on "Rats" Penrod,
end, Avhere they visited the chap- Olson, Beal and the latest pledge.
Prof. J. A. Carpenter, to say a
ters at Oglethorpe and Tech.
Those who enjoyed the party few words. Each responded by exAvere Carter, Dedge, Porter, O'Kel- pressing worth-while views and
ly and Brown. On the way home ideas. After the old men had all
Dedge tried to catch a billygoat to "had their say," Prof. Farris, the
use at the initiation this home- guest of honor, gave an interesting
coming Aveek. Bruce made a pret- discourse on friendship.
ty tackle, but billy wasn't there
The affair was decreed a success by all present.
and the goat scored.

REAL ESTATE
If you need a lot
If you need a home
If you need a business

SEE
The man ^vho knows values
The man who knows DeLand
The man w^ho know^s Florida

The week-end Delta Sigma fraternity staged as homecoming initiation for the benefit of the Phi Kappa Delta alumni who could not
come back for installation last
spring.
Saturday morning the alumni
and active chapter indulged in
swimming. That afternoon at 2
p. m. informal initiation was held
—at 6 p. m. the formal, and at 8:15
the formal banquet Avas held at
the Oaks hotel. About fifteen men
were back for initiation, besides
Delta Sigs from other chapters
who are not alumni.

The Tri Delta pledges entertainT. T. Krumm made his usual
ed the Alpha Xi and Pi Phi pledges
Aveek-end trip to Tampa.
last Saturday at DeLeon Springs.
C. E. Stradley Avas the official A picnic dinner was served under
representative of Sigma Tau Delta the trees. Swimming and canoeat the Delta Sigma Phi entertain- ing were also enjoyed.
ment.
Licensed Real Estate Broker
"Judy" Bohon spent the AveekZerney Mereditli Avas a member end in Palatka.
Representative for Ocala Highlands
of a week-end motor party to Miami.
"Dude" Morris spent the weekThe Most Beautiful Development in All Florida
end in Daytona.
Joe Ansley and Horace Grey
The rats gave parties last week
s]ient Hallowe'en with the latter's
I 36 North Boulevard
in honor of "Hank" Watson, Phone 298-W
parents in Homestead.
"Dude" Morris and "Bootsey"
The Sigma Tau Delta fraternity Hirsh. We had the best eats ever.
DeLand, Florida
takes pleasure in announcing the
Kee Anderson visited friends at
pledging of Prof. J. A. Carpenter,
of the law college. Prof. Carpen- Stetson the past Aveek-end.
ter is a fine example of the class
of men Stetson has turned out and
Avho have met their success in the
Avorld.
After graduating from
Wesleyan College at Louisville,
Ky., he came to Stetson and here
took his L. D., L. L. B. and A. M.
Box 70—De Land, Fla.
degrees. Later he accepted a professor.sliip in the law college of the
university.

The chapter had the entire back
section of the balcony reserved at
the play Friday and, with their
dates, the alumni, patrons, patronesses and parents of the town

The pledges of Sigma Tau Delta
entertained the old men Avith an
informal banquet at the Dresden
tea room of nglehart inn Thursday
night.

This Saturday the Tri Delta
pledges are planning to entertain
the pledges of the Pi Beta Phi and
Alpha Xi Delta fraternities at a
picnic at DeLeon Springs.
MLss Eager: What kind of a
girl is she?
Mr, Gossip: Nothing to speak of,
but a lot to talk about.

JOHN T. ROSA

DE LAND PIANO AND MUSIC CO.

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE — RADIO EQUIPMENT
We Ship Express Prepaid
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THE IDEAL TYPEWRITER FOR STUDENTS

Fraternity

The new CORONA FOUR possesses every feature of a

Records

t>ig typewriter plus the portable feature. Your work will

OFFICE
SUPPLIES

be easier and your grades will be better if you use the new
CORONA FOUR.

See it at

The Allen-White Co., Inc.
THE COLLEGIATE EDITOR USES A CORONA
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Patronize

Him"
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Roberson's Ford arrived and
WHO'S WHO?
you should see the way he smiles
By Babe
now. AVe also understand that he
Well, here you are again. I just
and Joyce Bowen made a right escaped from the other page to tell
tidy sum in real estate a short you something. The "Who's Who"
Avhile ago.
is starting a new lodge on the
campus. The name of the organiLouis Carter, a Delta Sig pledge, zation is R. O. O. K. To be a
Avent to Orlando the past week- member of this lodge one must pull
end to get his ncAv car which was a so-called fox pass, or In some
delivered at the agency there. It way commit a deed that is worthy
is a Kissel sport roadster and is of an ostrich.
sure some ear. Has a radiator,
The gentle readers of this new
top, engine and everything.
column Avill have the privilege of
CONSERVATORY RECITAL
electing the members to the order
The sheiks did not arrive on and the names will be printed as
The first evening recital of the horseback
for the party Friday
year by advanced students of Stet- night, Avhich Avas fortunate for they are sent in. Good reasons for
admittance will have to accompany
son Conservatory of Music was Dedge.
the name.
given in the auditorium Thursday
Do you have a friend, or an eneevening at 8 o'clock. Many music
Click Mullins ill? No, just my, fraternity brother or a sororlovers from DeLand and Stetson
sleepy.
ity sister listed that has acted like
attended the recital.
an ostrich who you want to get
Program:
"Salty" Williams came home even Avith? If you have, seid in
Organ
from the football trip with a brok- the name and they will become
First Sonata in G Minor... Becker en finger.
charter members of the order. I
/
Anna Van Ness
Avill elect myself the first charter
^
Voice
Perry McCampbell went home to member of this order, because anyAn Irish Love Song
Lang go to work with his brother in one who writes as dumb a column
AVest Palm Beach. He is a Pi as this one should get some recogBeatrice Garret
Kap, a member of Phi Sigma Pta, nition. Send in these names for
Piano
honorary business fraternity, and the "Royal Order of Knowsalls"
Gondorlerie
Nevin one of last year's outstanding base- and Avatch the fun. Address notes
to "Who's Who," and stick 'em unWaltz
Poldini ball players.
der the office door.
Hope Dundas
"Dud" King reports that the
Barcarolle
Schutt Sanford road is better.
BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG CALHelen Crenshaw
LEE ON ACCOUNT
Menuet Galant
Chaminade
John Carleton and Hewen Las| 0 F RAIN
Country Garden
Granger seter visited Pi Kap during HalSpecial
to
The CoUegiate, Nov.
Evelyn Deightou
loAve'en. John will be back in
school the beginning of next term. 7, 1925.—The battle of Gettysburg
Voice
has been called off on account of
Look DoAvn, Dear Eyes
Fisher
rain and a muddy field.
Ed
Clark
is
doing
well
in
real
Sarah Courson
All of which means that Rayestate.
Piano
mond Griffith and several hundred
To Spring
Greig
Chan's latest accomplishment Union and Confederate soldiers remained encamped on the spacious
Eleanore llankin
lies in the realms of mesmerism.
Mojave desert for an extra Aveek
Idilio
Lack
until this important episode of his
Canadian Belle
Schaefer
Remember the Frosh party in newest Paramount starring picFern Bauman
Chaudoin Saturday evening.
ture, "Hands Up," could be filmed
Voice
to the satisfaction of Director
Yesterday and Today
Spross
Herman Dickey, Stetson Pi Kap ('larence Badger. Old Sol finally
Frances Ilopkin
of 1917, dropped in for the week- smiled and allowed the battle to
Piano
end.
be refought and the company to
Valsc Coquette
Friml
return to civilization.
Isabelle Harris
Frank Berger, a Stetson Pi Kap,
Raymond Griffith is playing the
Ballet Mignon
Wachs Avho is principal of Seabreeze
March
Preston High, spent the Aveek-end with Chi
Barrett Caldwell
din, Lakeland; Clifford Botts, DeChapter.
Sigma Tau Delta is one hundred
Land; William Gunby, Tampa;
per cent Collegiate, having turned
Adrian
Fiddler, Fort Lauderdale.
An eating contest was lield by
in subscriptions for he entire chapthree Stetson men in the Sanitary Active men who were initiated
ter.
Food Emporium the other night were Maurice Foster, DeLand; Ed
and
tlie bill looked like the war Porter, Montreal, and "Rosie"
Preparations are under Avay for
debt,
so it was voted that George JMowers, Jacksonville.
a banquet to be held in the near
A reserved section at the plays
should
submit it to the U. S. Secfuture.
cretary of the Treasury or to the in the auditorium was occupied by
nearly a hundred of the fraternity
Senate for payment.
Prof. Gordis: There has been
men and their guests Friday night.
going on something that has not
Hazel
and
Elizabeth
Overstreet
happened for over ten years. Can
entertained the Alpha Xi Delta
anyone tell me what it is?
Freshie : Pittsburgh hasn't got "rats" at the home of Miss Clara
Wilcox Saturday afternoon.
the pennant.

SOCIAL

W. P. Whitmlre, Pi Kappa Phi,
from the University of North Carolina ; W. O. Carson and F. Ii.
Byers, all of Hendersonville, N.
C, visited at the Pi Kappa Phi
fraternity house Tuesday night.
ELIZABETH BROWN
AGAIN HEADS Y. W. C. A.
Y. W. C. A. cabinet (complete)
is as follows:
President—Elizabeth Brown.
Vice Pros.—Helen Harrison.
Secretary—Matred Carlton.
Treasurer—Gladys Evans.
U. R.—Charlotte Farrington.
Cliainnen of Conunittees
Publicity—Barbara Hines.
Program—Marjorie Lamphere.
Finance—Cliarlotte Smith.
World FelloAvshii) — Frances
Copeland.
Membershii)—Laura Barnes.
Freshman — Elizabeth
Overstreet.
Social Service—Helen Watson.
Social—Lucille Caywood.
Mildred Overstreet, who is attending school at Tallahassee, is
visiting her sisters, Hazel and
Elizabeth.

Stetson welcomed home nearly
a score of old-timers of Stetson
University, with their wives and
sweethearts, Friday. This group
included alumni here to attend the
alumni home coming program of
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity^
The program for theday included a picnic at DeLeon Springs in
the morning, the informal initiation at the chapter house at 2
o'clock, the formal initiatory Avork
at the Commercial Club at 5
o'clock, and a fornml banquet at 8
o'clock. DeLand alumni chapter
of tills fratcrniyt Avas organized at
this meeting.
The group of initiates of the Plii
Kappa Delta men who "crossed the
planning to attempt "to cros.s the
Avaters of the Nile" included Judge
P. C. Albritton, Sarasota; Tommie
Thompson, Miami; Theodore Hon,
Syracuse, N. Y.; Byron Elinor, Havana, Fla.; D. II. Sloan, Lakeland;
Clayton
Pronson,
Lakeland:
Claude W. Duke. Tampa; "Dan"
Patch, Orlando; William G. Har-

role of a Confederate.
Arrayed
Avith the Union forces against him
are
Montagu Love and Mack
SAvain. George Billings appears as
Abraham Lincoln.
It remained for Badger and Griffith to evolve in this picture a neAv
'"triangle." In the story he is
shown to be in love Avith tAvo beautiful girls, Marion and Virginia
Lee Corbin. lioth are in love Avith
him and each girl deeply admires
her rlAal for the dashing young
soldier's affections.

220 S. Boulevard
Caters to STETSONIANS
If you're wise, eat here
MRS. G. T . WILSON

Patronize Our Advertisers
FRESH3IEN, SOPHOiSrOKES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

Do You Know?
"HOW
TO
STUDY"
The Student's

Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique of Effective
By
WaLLIAM ALLAN BROOKS

Scientific Shortcuts in Effective Study
Preparing for
Examinations
Writing Good Examinations
Brain and Digestion in Relation to
Study
Hoio to Take Lecture and and Reading Notes
Advantages
and Disadvantages
of
Cramming

The Athlete and His Studies
Diet During Athletic
Training
How to Studji Modern Languages
How to Study Science, Literature, etc.
Why Go to College?
After College, What?
Developing Concentration and Efficiency

WHY YOU NEED THIS GLIDE
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak point
in the whole educational machine."—Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of Michigan.
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most of
them, especially th eathletes, are overworked."—Prof. H. S. Canby, Yale.
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned, may lead to naught.
Among the most important things for the student to learn is how to study.
Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in vain."—Prof. G. F .
Swain, M. I. T.
"To students who have never learned 'How to Study,* work is very often
a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment."—
Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected effort.
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one by sending for
this hand-book and guide NOW.

YOU NEED THIS INTELLIGENT ASSISTANCE

CLIP | ^ =
AND MAIL
TODAY

AMERICAN STUDENT PUBLISHERS,
22 West 43rd St., New York.
Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of "HOW TO STUDY,
for which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.
Name _.
Address

ALUMNI

c

JUST

RECEIVED

A full line of Coty's and Djer-Kiss Perfumes and Toilet
Articles. Come in and give them a look. There will be something
that you need.
We also have a full line of school supplies.
The best fount service in the city.

Volusia Pharmacy
"Service with a Smile"

I
G
A
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WELCOME, STUDENTS
WELCOME ALUMNI
SHORTY SHIPE'S

PHONE 3

BICYCLES

MEETS ALL TRAINS

Phone 117

SERVICE TAXI AND TRANSFER

C. T. KRUSE

Study

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts
in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy,
and fatigue.
ESPECIALLY R E C 0 : M M E N I ) E D for overAvorked students and
jithletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and
lienor students Avho are Avorking for high scholastic achievement.
SOME OF THE TOPICS COVERED
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WITHIN
THE
LAW
CALL TO ARMS
Stetson is paging P o r t i a — P o r t i a
of 1926. This call is ringing from
every class, and Avhen you h e a r it,
ye Avomen law students, stop and
listen. For it is meant for you.
You a r e wanted in the court room.
Your knowledge, your
wisdom,
your understanding df life, your
love for and faith in your alma
m a t e r a r e needed to steady the
scales of justice. You remember
the old story* of t h a t first Portia,
hoAV a pretty young girl slipped a
/earned doctor's robe over her pretty gOAvn and a sober wig over her
d a r k tresses, and invaded the solemn court of Venice to h e a r her
plea.
Up to t h a t time, no doubt, Portia's lovely head had been busy
Avith the consideration of jewels
and dresses and suitors and song,
and she had Avell concealed any
thought of such AA'eighty m a t t e r s
as debt and crime and laws and
penalties. B u t AA'hen the - emergency came, she rose to it. Only
after it Avas all over and
her
cause Avas safe and sound and free
once more did she r e t u r n to her
walled in garden. Portia Avent to
court and used her Avise young
Avits for one imperiled man. Him
saved, she cared nothing for the
rest of the Avoiid. But you, you
modern Portias, should be interested in Avhich way the Avheels of
justice a r e turning. You a r e asked to go to court and use your wisdom to save a nation. We should
question the future AA'hich is menaced by the t e r r o r of increasing
laAvlessness. Our whole life maintenance depends on Avhat is happening in our courts of justice up
and doAvn the land. Undo the fold
t h a t obstructs the VICAV of justice
so she Avill be alive to account for
the balance of her scales.

BY
BABE

As I said, the law is a jealous
mistress, but it seems as if Davidsou has taken no heed. Davie, ole
boy, Ave h a t e to lose you, but with
it all, accept our heartiest congratulations on your marriage. I
know you'll be happy, for you alAA'ays Avas the smartest in our domestic relations class.
A man was standing beneath a
bridge,
Wlien it crashed doAvn on his
head.
"Death was caused by fallen
arches,"
T h a t ' s w h a t the coroner's j u r y
said.
Prof.: Mr Er
in your summary you rise to majestic heights.
Cheerio: HOAV comeV
Prof.: Quite a tall bluff.
I notice t h a t Spicola's new case
involves debutante teeth—the def
is sued for a false set.
A visitor happened in Sigma
Nu P h i room and glanced a t . the
piano and a s k e d :
V.: Do you oAvn this piano ?
S. H. P . : Well, about an octave
of it.
Tliere a r e some co-eds so dumb
t h a t they read The Collegiate last
Aveek and thought t h a t a head
linesman Avas on our college staff.
Hello, you a l l ! Sorry, but I
can't Avrite much this Aveek 'cause
the laAv is a jealous mistress and
she alAvays comes first.

groups t h a t include producers,
playAvrligbts, actors and artists.
"The program," ' according, to
President Bakqr, v."\V/li be so arrangec^ a s to bHng o u t . n o t only
the nature.of the Avork done a t the
colleges, "but also to shoAv t h e signiiicanc;^ of the community theatres, jft. is f e l t - t h a t the relation
between the college theatricals and
the community theatres is very
close. The representatives of the
colleges Avill be given an opportunity to tell Avhat his institution is
doing for tlie cultivation of tlie
drama.
Such questions a s
tlie
purpose of the Avork, the financial
support, college credits, etc., Avill
be considered during the sessions."

BOULEVARD

SHOE REPAIR
SHOP
202 S. Boulevard
Work Called for and
Delivered

As a sidelight to the conference
details, it is planned also, by special permission olf the author, to
have a production of one of GalsAvorthy's plays presented by the
students of the department
of
drama of Carnegie. B. Iden Payne,
Avho gave up his Avork as a proAniong those who have already ducer to become a full-time proaccepted invitations to speak a r e fessor of d r a m a a t the Pittsburgh
Otto Kalin, New York
banker,
Avliose n a m e is identilied so often
with progressive movements in art
education;
Brock
Pemberton,
prominent BroadAvay producer;
V^incent Massey, Toronto business
man, who built and endoAved the
theatre a t tlie University of Toronto, the outstanding Little T h e a t r e

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
Phone 319-J

GIFTS,

BOOKS

REEVE & HOWARD
The Book Store

Order Your Xmas Cards NOW

Subscribe for the
Stetson Collegiate

CARDS

PICTURES

DELAND PIANO AND MUSIC COPIANOS

Runion took a hasty aim.
Then through the a i r his driver
sped;
He tore his sock upon a rock—
"By jove, a hole in one," he
said.

DRAMATIC CONFERENCE TO ence of the community playhouse
BE HELD IN PITTSBURGH
movement and to ascertain also
the n a t u r e and extent of the moveSpecial to Tlie Collegiate, Nov. ment now going on in American
—, 192u.—Student dramatic
or- colleges for the promotion of inganizations t h a t give serious plays terest in tlie serious d r a m a .
have been invited to participate
The invitation list, according to
prominently in the first national Dr. Thomas S. Baker, president of
Conference on the American Thea- Carnegie I n s t i t u t e of Technology,
tre to be held a t the Carnegie In- and a u t h o r of the plan of the constitute of Technology in Pittsburgh ference, includes all of the Amerion November 27 and 28 of this can universities and colleges and
year.
the community playhouses. As far
Announcement of the conference as it Is possible, informal student
is considered as a recognition of organizations Avhicli give serious
the changing conditions in the the- plays a r e being Invited to send dela t r e in this country,
especially egates. In addition, the list inAvith regard to t h e groAvth of the cludes theatrical critics and reprecommunity playhouse movement sentatives of those
theatrical
and the Avidespread Interest In college theatricals.
W h e t h e r the movies and other
forms of light eutertaiunieut have
really "killed" the commercial theatre, particularly the "road business," and Avhether the ncAv movement in coniinunity playhouse activities and in the colleges can elevate s t a n d a r d s in American drama,
are questions t h a t Avlll be carefully
discussed a t the conference. One
of the chief purposes of the meeting Is to study the potential Influ-

of Canada, and Pi'of. George P. institution, will direct the producBaker, chairman of the iieAvly or- tion of the play.
ganized department of d r a m a a t
Yale University. Several prominent graduates of the department
of d r a m a at Carnegie I n s t i t u t e of
Technology,
Avhlch
incidentally
Avas the tirst instltulou in this
country to organize a department
of drama, are expected to lead
some of the discussions.

PHONOGRAPHS
RECORDS
All the Latest Sheet Music
In Fact, All Musical Merchandise and
Radio Equipment
BOX 70

DELAND, FLA.
We Ship Express Prepaid
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The
COLLEGIATE
HANG OUT

You will like these fine new Wlson
Brothers' Shirts. They are as
"smart as they make em," yet
mighty reasonably priced!

Meet Us at the

SUGAR
BOWL
JOHN T. ROSA
Manager

NEW FALL SHIRTS
ARE HERE

V. M. FOUNTAIN CO.
STUDENT
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RESUME OF STETSON VS TIFTON
A. & M. GAME
Stetson 18, Tifton A. & M. 0
The above score tells the tale of
Monday afternoon's .game here betAveen Stetson University and the
South Georgia A. and M. College
football teams. The scores do not
lie. The Stetson team AA'as a t least
three touchdoAvns better than the
Aggies.
The visitors clearly had the local team outclassed in every dep a r t m e n t of play. Stetson has an
experienced team of heavy plungers, fast runners, adept side-steppers and stiff-armers, and a team
t h a t runs interference and blocking almost to perfection.
Their
backfield players a r e adepts In all
the a r t s of carrying the ball for
gains, Avhile the line knoAvs hOAV
to open holes and run interference. On the defense they a r e
equally as goot at getting through
the opponents' line and stopping
the man Avlth the ball before he
has an opportunity to get far.
T h e Aggies did not SIIOAV to very
good advantage. In the first place
they Avere outclassed, and in the
second the team Avas not in the
best condition.
Fortunate
for
tbeni, tliey do not liaA'e another
game until November !), Avhich AVIU
give the players a chance to get in
shape. TAVO Aveeks' rest and good
practice should shoAV a big improvement in the Avhole team. The
Aggies fought gamely and determinedly, but they Avere no match
for the Stetson team.
The game Avas m a r r e d by two
things. The field Avas Avet and a
sligiit drizzle fell occasionally during tlie game. This Interfered Avlth
play to a certain extent. The Stetson team Avas penalized for about
every infraction of the football
rules t h a t Avas possible for them to
be penalized for. No doubt but
for the infraction of the rules and
the r e s u l t a n t j u s t penalties. Stetson Avould have scored one or tAvo
more touchdoAvns. Fifteen
yard
penalties against them Avere frequent.

For the balance of the quarter,
the Aggies made a stubborn fight
against Stetson, the ball changing
hands several times, though
the
q u a r t e r ended with the ball in
Stetson's
possession on Tifton's
22-yard line.
During tlie second quarter, the
.\ggies made their g^mest fight of
the afternoon and held Stetson for
(loAviis on their 14-yard line. The
half ended Avith the ball in Tifton's possession on Tifton's 40yard line.
In the second half, the Stetson
second team Avas sent in, but they
didn't last long. After an
exchange of punts, the Aggies took
the ball and started for Stetson's
goal line. McMillan and Hednerson made nice gains and
then
Metts took a pass from McMillan
for a 30-yard gain, putting the ball
on Stetson's 14-yard line. At this
point Stetson's "yearlings" were
called out and the first team w a s
sent In. The Aggies made tAvo
yards in four plays and the ball
Avent over to Stetson on Stetson's
12-yard line. This Avas the only
time in the game Avlien the Aggies
had even an outside chance
to
score.
The fourth (juarter Avas a sad
one for the Aggies. Tlie ball went
into play in Stetson's possession
on their 45-yard line. Derbyshire,
Baldi,
Bernard and Courtney
made a series of snappy plays and
long gains, and Derbyshire carried
the ball over for the second touchdoAvn, altliough the Aggies made a
stubborn stand near their
goal
line. Again an attempt to kick
the ball betAveen the goal posts
failed and tlie scored stood: Stetson 12, Aggies 0.
After Stetson had kicked to Tlft<m and held Tifton, the ball was
punted to Stetson and they began
the march to the goal line again.
Courtney made a neat r u n for 25
yards. Bernard added 15 more
and Baldi made the third touchdoAvn of the game Avlth a threeyard gain. An attempted end m n
for the extra iioint failed and the
score Avas Stetson 18, Aggies 0.

The game started Avlth Tifton
kicking to Stetson, t h e ball going
into scrimmage on Stetson's 38yard line. The^A_ tried two plays
imU ilieil puTitev. to Tiftuii's 1!)IN THE LIBRARY
yard line. Tifton p u n t e dback to
Stetson on Tifton's 39-yard line.
Stetson then began their first It happens every night
When'er Ave Avant a book;
march to Tifton's goal line. Baldi
got five through the line and five And all Ave studes ever do, is
Look and look and look.
more the same Avay for first doAvn.
On a fake play, Courtney
ran
Ihrougb the Avliole Tifton team,
And I w a s just a thinking—
Willi fine interference and good
Not saying i Avas you—
broken field running, for the first T h a t if you all don't put tho.^o
tonelidoAA'n.
Stetson failed
to
books back,
make tlie extra point and
the
Our accomplishments Avill be
score Avas: Stetson C, Tifton 0.
fCAV.

Beat the Heat by PHONING for FOOD
'I'iiUe tilings a bit easier these hot d a y s ! Why dress for the
market'.' Why SAvelter in lin Avaiting for service? Why lug home
ynur purehases in the hot sun? It's AA'asted energy and false
economy, too. In the cool of your home you cnn bring our Avhole
stor(> to you—over the phone. Our curt eons, experienced grocery
men will select your order Avith trained precision and in no time it
its whisked to your door.

NEWS
for The Collegiate. Drop it In
The Collegiate mall box In t h e
corner, n e a r the fountain In
Chaudoin.
A DUSK TO DAWN FLIGHT O F
FANCY
Soft

breees blOAV—and

starlight

glOAV,

E
L
C
0
M
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liich scented, perfumed a i r ;
'The palm leaves sAvay and moonbeams play,
And shape a vision fair.
Elusive, fleeting, haunting sprite.
Mocking there in sheer delight.
Come, Ave'll gambol o'er the green.
Whirl in fancy's slivered sheen.
A h ! SAveet your smile and Avinsome guile—
T a r r y and thy beauty Avile
The slumbering liours and night
away
Into sunlight's golden spray.
DaAvn and naught but memories
bright.
To cheer tlie somber day
Of laughter of the stygian night.
R e t u r n again, I pray.
—By Dlorah Nasredna.

HERE'S ONE
THING
to think about. Regardless of
your position or finance, you
oAve it to yourself to provide
for a rainy day, and even earn
your Avay through
school,
^lake the s t a r t today. P u t the
iirst payment doxA'n on a vacant lot, or let us find you a
home.
We hove Investments of all
sizes for all sized pocketbooks.
Each I N V E S T M E N T Avith a
good prolit attached.
Many .young men are showing good judgment, by putting
their savings into a Avise investment.
HOAV about your
Are you looking forAvard to a
prolit, or a r e you satisfied to
let the other fellOAv make the
money.
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Progressive Realty
Sales Company
Phone 314

Welcome^

141 N. Boulevard

Alumni

A Complete Drug Store

S T E T S O N HALL

G. M. FISHER DRUG CO.

On T h u r s d a y afternoon, October
29, Mrs. J o h n Leonardy entertained a t a tea in the parlors of Stetson hall for Dr. Taylor, the Episcopal rector, a n d t h e Episcopal
students of Stetson University.
Miss S a r a h Coursen and Miss
Eleanor Goldman presented some
musical numbers, and Miss Muriel
Mahoney gave a very interesting
reading. Delicious
refreshments
Avere served.

THE REXALL STORE

On Tuesday night, Ocober 27, a
scraAvney Avitch's h a n d beckoned
all the girls of t h e third floor to
a HalloAve'en p a r t y in Marjorie
Landphere's room. T h e
mysterious atmosphere was emphasized
by ghosts in the d a r k corners and
a mellow light glowed from a n orange pop-eyed jack-o'-lantern. HalloAve'en games were played and refreshments consisting of cake, apples, doughnuts and cider Avere
served.

Welcome,

Alumni

CHAPMAN'S BARBER SHOP

"Tubby" Riffle
A\'as looking
r a t h e r 111 the other day and upon
questioning Ave found t h a t It was
not illness at all, but he seemed
rather sad Avhen he told us t h a t
he Avas dieting and only eating one
meal a day. Pronto, forth to Harper's Ave repaired and dined sumptuously. Thereupon Riffle assumea his old self, donning his familiar jovial rotundity.

FIRST-CLASS

BARBERS

and
FIRST - CLASS WORK

A. H. WOODALL
142 North Boulevard

V. W. GOULD
AGENCY
REALTORS
INSURANCE
All Kinds of Florida
Realty
All Kinds of
Insurance
109 W. Indiana Ave.
DeLand, Fla.

Phones 298—299

WRIGLEirS
AFTER
EVERY
f-^

STETSON ALUMNI WELCOME
For years we have served you.

Stetson

students have long known where to bring
their footwear for e^uaranteed work.

MEXL
afibrds
benefit as well
as pleasure.

Healdifiil exercise for the teeth
and a tpur to digeition. A loag'
lasting refreshment, soothing t o
nerve* and atomach.
T h e Great American
'•
Sweetmeat* untouched
by h a n d s , f u l l o f
t9avor.

EXPERT WORKMEN
LATEST IMPROVED MACHINERY
BEST GRADE

LEATHER

Next to Music Store, North Boulevard

RITE-WAY SHOE & HARNESS SHOP

STETSON ELEVEN
HAS BATTLE FOR
BLOOD SATURDAY
Carson-Nevvnian to Feature Home
Coming Attraction
By HARRIS SIMS
Stetson Publicist
Coach McQuillan and his band
of H a t t e r warriors returned t(j this
city last night a l t e r an absence of
eight days, during which time they
Avere on an intensive stalking expedition in Ceorgia and Alabama
territory, meeting Avith highly
commendable success in both instances, which netted them the
scalps of both the South Georgia
A. and M. and Spring Hill elevens.
These scalps, of Avhich the Fighting H a t t e r outfit is thoroughly deserving, have been hung up in the
trophy room of the H a t t e r camp,
alongside the other scalps of the
season. I t is to be observed t h a t
a iiCAV but unoccupied nail has
been driven in the scalp rack of
the trophy room. This nail aAvaits
the .scalp of the strong CarsonNcAvman eleven, a fighting aggregation of gridsters Avho Avill meet
the H a t t e r s in combat on Cummings lield next Saturday to provide tlie main and classic attraction of Avhat is being looked forAvard to as one of the most successful Home Coming days ever
fostered
by members of Stetson
University.
During the past .several weeks
interest in tlie approaching clasli
Avith the Carson-Newniau team has
been rapidly increasing, and the
present finds enthusiasm approaching a high pitch on the Stetson
campus.
This game, it is believed, AVIU
prove to be the best on the H a t t e r
card to be played a t home this
season. Plans a r e being laid accordingly. Coach McQuillan this
afternoon plunged his squad into
a Aveek of gruelling Avliich is bound
to display a telling effect on the
Cummins gridiron next Saturday.
Regardless of Avhat the outcome
may be, there is an air of tenacity
and Avell seasoned determination
AA'hich pervades the H a t t e r camp,
and if the H a t t e r s a r e faced by
an eleven of greater strength next
Saturday, it is certain t h a t they
Avill not be faced by a team AA'ith
any greater determination for victory.
Coach McQuillan is not making
any predictions as to Avhat the
ultimate AVIU be,

but

has

set

to

with his squad members fullj^ determined to make the daj* one of
great success for the H a t t e r s , and
one Avliich Avill long be remembered by those former students Avho
make their AAay back to their alma
mater to see the Green and White
machine in action and to cheer
their representatives on to Avliat
they hope to be a clean cut and
fairly Avon victory.
Work this afternoon, in keeping
Avitli Coach McQuillan's Avell defined policy, Avas comparatively
light, but Avill edge into the strenuous sort today.
In all probability there Avill be
some fcAV changes made in the Hatter machine this Aveek, but there
Avill continue to be heard the familiar signal calling of L a r r y Bern a r d anil Felton Mikell, as Avell
as t h a t of Kern Buck. I t is possible t h a t Coach McQuillan Avill
clioose to use Buck to some extent
at a halfback position.
If the Carson-NeAvman team, by
any chance, happens to come out
of the contest Avitli the large end
of the score to their credit, the
entire membership of the university and the citizens of this city
should extend to the
Alabama
gridsters the heartiest congratulations, for they Avill be fully entitled to them if they trounce the
Hatters.
xVnnouncement was made the
other day of the sale of the corner lots a t Florida and Minnesota
avenues from E. L. Hon to the
Alpha Chi Chapter of Delta Sigma
P h i fraternity.
I t Is not known
definitely
Avhether or not the fraternity proposes to erect a fraternity house
at this corner in the near future,
but it h a s been stated t h a t plans
for one of the most elaborately
built and modernly equipped college fraternity houses in the South
have been approved by the chapter.
At the present time, however,
the fraternity is the owner of the
beautiful corner at Michigan and
Woodland boulevard, as Avell as
the corner of Minnesota and Florida. Consideration for the neAvly
acquired property Avas not given

DREKA'S
DE LAND
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The House of Kuppenheimer'

THE STALWART "ELEVEN"
OF AMERICAN STYLES
A team of talent and quality; a combination of skill and
style. Here are the eleven aces that have won pride of
place in the fashion field for American styles in

Kuppenheimer
GOOD CLOTHES
T H E MASTERLY CUT
T H E PERFECT FIT
FINE FINISHINGS
ACCURATE SIZING
CAREFUL PRESSING
DURABILITY
SENSIBLE STYLES
HANDSOME FABRICS
REAL DISTINCTION
SPLENDID VARIETY
LONG LIFE

G. A. DREKA 8 CO.
—the house of Kuppenheimer good clothes

Visions of Luxury at Oxford on 350 Pound
Stipend ArejShattered by Rhodes Student
"Gee! I'd like to have $1,080 a s
a gift to p a y my expenses for a
y e a r in school. 1 bet I could have
a good time a n d still have money
left," is t h e exclamation
from
m a n y students Avhen they learn
t h a t a Rhodes scholarship, Avith a
yearly stipend of 350 pounds of
English money, is aAvarded to a
student selected by a committee
AA'hich considers applications from
various universities a n d colleges
in t h e state.
After contrasting the $1,680 Avitli
the sum computed from the catalog a s t h e average student's yearly
expense a t I n d i a n a University, it
is h a r d to believe t h a t t h e scholarship fund is insufficient. B u t
t h e scliolarship alone barely will
hefray expenses a t Oxford University, England, Avhere Rhodes
scholars go to study.
Explains High Expenses
Prof. R. H. Coon, of t h e Latin
d e p a r t m e n t of I n d i a n a University,
Avlio received one of t h e scholarships from Nebraska and attended
Oxford in' 1004-07, explained in
a n IntervicAV recently Avhy expenses a r e greater in the English
school.
"There a r e 21 colleges Avliich
form a loose federation knoAvn us
the university.
T h e social and
scholastic life," Prof. Coon explained, "is centered mainly in t h e colleges, each of Avliich h a s its OAVU
buildings a n d grounds, i t s oAvn faculty a n d i t s oAvn history a n d traditions. There a r e a few university
professors, b u t t h e colleges provide most of t h e Instruction. T h e
university performs t h e functions
of setting all examinations and
conferring all degrees. A student
Is never examined by his OAvn
teachers, but by a board of examiners appointed by t h e university.''
Even athletic fields a r e supported by each college. Instead of paying $10 a year activities fee like
an I n d i a n a University student, t h e
student a t Oxford pays from $2-5
to $50 yearly fees for athletics
alone.

verslty's i n t r a m u r a l system T h e Soothed a n d eased t h e Avounds of Rest—tlie Avearied soul relaxes—
Oxford-Cambridge boa race atHappiness begot by p a i n !
misery;
tracts half a million people to t h e
—By Dlorah Nosredna.
Thames a n d t h e rivalry Is a s In- Flung Avide t h e castle doors!
tense a s a P u r d u e - I n d i a n a football game, t h e former
Rhodes
scholar asserted. Each college a t
Oxford h a s teams for rugby, soccer, cricket and tennis.

The distinction betAveen honor
and pass degrees is fundamental in
the Oxford system. "A considerable section of t h e undergraduates
come to t h e university for social
culture. T h e A B. degree signiA SOUL T R I U M P H A N T
fies a t least three years In residence—with emphasis on residence
—and is in itself a social earmark (h-oping blindly—stumbling—falling.
in iipi)er-class British
society,"
Bruised—tossed on chaotic seas.
Prof. Coon disclosed.
Battered—prey of surging pas"For t h e pass X. B., a minimum
sions.
of study is unavoidable, enough
Hoping, praying, f i g h t i n g perhaps to keep t h e average m a n Suffering—scorched
by myriad
from loafing for tAVo years," he
fires.
smiled, a n d added, "Obviously it
is not t h e equivalent of t h e A. B. Ruthless, devastating F a t e .
from t h e better American colleges
and universities. And It h a s no Dreams — t h e vaulted heavens
opening.
scholarly standing In English eduCastles built on fleecy clouds.
cational circles."
Telling of t h e honor degrees, h e Crashed—to dust a n d bitter memories,
said, " T h e courses of study leading to t h e honor degrees have not Visions—of w h a t might have been.
the least connection Avith t h e pass
courses, nor a r e students associat- H a r k ! the far off bugle sounding—
ed In t h e same classes or lectures. ?"'Hinst—and distant—
Therein consists t h e difference be- Louder—clearer—fills t h e earth
AA'ith madness.
tAveen t h e English a n d t h e American plans, in Avliich honors a r e Hope rencAved and darkness fadingAvon l)y superior Avork In t h e same
Garbed In golden r a i m e n t glittercourses."
ing.
Longer vacations a r e given In
tlie English than in tlie American Beckons—fascinates—enthralls.
system, Mr. Coon pointed out. ACTION—tingles every fibre.
"There Is a Avlde divergence be- Chafing—spurred again to battle.
tAveen t h e methods of Avork of a n H a u n t i n g F e a r and Nightmare
vanquished!
Oxford man in an honor school
and an American university candi- OverAvhelmed — gaunt, harroAved
Spectre.
date for honors. T h e former
spends b u t 24 Aveeks of t h e year Triumphant—bathed In Old Sol's
splendor.
at college. During t h a t time h e
attends from six to ten lectures a
Aveek, writes Aveeldy essays, Avhich
he discusses Avith his tutor and enjoys life in intimate association
with his felloAvs. H e attends lectures only if he is so disposed, a s
there is no check upon attendance
and no form of compulsion." During t h e 28 weeks' vacations, t h e
serious student does most of h i s
eoiu;eiitrated AVOVI;. t h e professor
explained.
Each of t h e colleges h a s a roA\'ing creAV which enters intercoUege
competition similar to I n d i a n a Uni-

EAT AT THE

DELAND'S FAMOUS
CAFE
WHERE COURTESY AND SERVICE
ARE ASSURED
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In an isolated region, almost inaccessible
in -vinter, this 6500 h.p. hydro-electric
plant located on t h e Deerficld River in New
E n s l a n d , s t a r t s , protects, a n d stops itseii'.

Dawn—the r.h.Tmbering city awakens and calls for
electric current. M-Jiny miles away the call is
answered. A penstock opens automatically, releasing impounded waters; a water turbine goes to
work, driving a generator; and electric current is
soon flowing through wires over the many miles t o
the city. This plant starts and runs itself.
MUtoa SID*
First Naticttal
Fietum

Tighten or
loosen for
utmost
comfort

Seek the
"Sure-Fit*'
label—refuse,
imitations!

W. W. Watts
WELCOME OLD FRIENDS

The General EK-:ctric C o m p a n y
has developed generating and
transmitting equipment step
by step with t h e demand for
electric power. Already electricity a t 220,000 volts is transmitted over a distance of 270
miles. And G-E engineers, ever
looking forward, are now
experimenting with voltages
exceeding a million.
A new series of G-E adA'ertisements showing Avhat electricity
is doing in m a n y fields will be
s e n t o n r e q u e s t . A s k for
booklet G E K - I .

Power plants with automatic control are now
installed on ivsolated mountain streams. Starting
and stopping, generating to a set capacity, shuttin.:^; down for hot bearings and windings, gauging
available water supply, they run themselves with
uncanny precision.
Thus another milestone has been reached in the
generation of electric power. And with present-day
achievements in power transmission, electricity
generated anywhere may be applied everywhere.
The non-technical graduate need not know where
electricity comes from—nor even how it works.
But he should know what electricity can do for
him no matter what vocation he selects.

GENERAL
GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY,

ELECTRIC
SCHENECTADY,
/

NEW

YORK

